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“’The Position of Women in America’ was the subject chosen by Miss Cora E. Smith. Her manner was
bewitching and her delivery perfect. Choosing for a motto, ‘The position accorded to women has always
been regarded as a test of the nation’s progress,’ she continued:
‘It is my object to show that no other nation has progressed so far in the direction indicated by
our motto as our beloved land. Yet not even our nation has reached the ne plus ultra. While all
are moving forward, some imperceptibly as the glacier, some swiftly as the broad Missouri, the
United States give fair promise to be the first to reach the shores of the fair ocean of ideal
civilization.’
The superior condition of the American woman was dwelt upon at some length; her ability and genius
was recognized and carefully recorded. The willingness of man to extend further privileges to woman
was acknowledged and the wisdom of such a course was show. The question of equal suffrage was
discussed and much evidence given to prove that woman should be allowed to exercise the franchise of
the ballot. She closed by saying:
‘We see that the tendency, the world over, is toward equality between men and women –
toward removing all barriers and letting individual tastes guide both, as they formerly guided
men only, in the choice of college and profession. We cannot make men of women – we would
not if we could. We want simply to insure and maintain equality.’
A beautiful poem from Tennyson expressed very nicely these thoughts and concluded the essay.”
Grand Forks Herald (evening edition), 13 June 1889, page 4

